
Les Chevaliers des Vins de France 

are proud to present  

 

There has been a lot of work done arranging this tasting as the ONLY date that Bill was going to be in this part of North Amer-
ica and available is Wednesday Sept. 21, 2011. Sid travels the world doing what we would all love to be doing, tasting wine 
and food.  Bill is based in Bordeaux and is consulted by all the top wineries and wine writers for his intimate knowledge of all 
things affecting the grapes of Bordeaux. Do a search for “Bill Blatch” to see the amount of information and references that 
come up. 
 

The vertical of the wonderful Nairac Sauternes will be: 1989, 1990, 1996.  
 

For those of you not overly familiar with Lynch Bages, which is consistently rated in the mid-nineties by Parker, a quick 
search reveals average prices-not including tax-or our wonderful border duties if you can get it into Canada, for the following 
vintages:  The amazing Lynch Bages vertical will consist of:  

1985-$250  /  1986-$229  /  1988-$200  /  1990-$352  /  1995-$198  /  2003-$144  

and just for reference--  2007-$89 each--ok vintage-currently only 9 available in BC stores.  2009-$188 each--future-sale at 
Marquis Wines ended Dec. 31/10 for delivery Autumn of 2012. 

This will be a tasting that you won't want to miss, and it's also a bargain,  sign up soon, as attendance is limited.   
 

As always, we encourage you to enjoy your evening  with us responsibly and plan a safe trip home.  The best way to reg-
ister is on Karelo, you get instant confirmation of a seat, but you can also register by sending a Cheque and your information to 

our PO Box: 
 

Les Chevaliers des Vins de France 
PO Box 19151, 4th Ave. Postal Outlet 

Vancouver, BC V6K 4R8 

 While registering go to the page bottom and click "add registration" to sign up for the other tasting or  

pay your membership at the same time.  

Lynch Bages  Members $90, guests and non-members $110. 

and This will be an amazing tasting of the highly acclaimed  

Nairac Sauterne Verticals Lynch Bages and the Nairac Sauternes hosted by: 

at the LISTEL ON ROBSON  Local wine and food Guru Sid Cross 

1300 Robson St., Vancouver  and  

On Wednesday Sept. 21, 2011 at 7 PM International Bordeaux and Sauterne expert  

Bill Blatch  


